All Hawaii Stand Together

As I have traveled from place to place, some familiar and some strange
To hear the ancient chantings of our home, As I've listened to the stories
My eyes have seen the glory, So let us raise our voice in song to save our land
Chorus: All Hawai'i stands together, It is now and forever,
To raise your voices, and hold your banners high
We shall stand as a nation
To guide the destinies of our generations
To sing and praise the glories of our land
Within stone walls and cities of refuge, We learn the sacred ways
Upon Waipio’s valley floor the ancient battles rage
From the barren slopes of Kaho‘o—lawe to the shores of Kahana Bay
We shall claim our lands from the Barking Sands to the valleys of Hana—lei
(Chorus:)
From the fiery pit of Tutu Pele, I hear my mother’s call
Old Tutu Kane and Mauna Kea send their love to all
To stand as one beneath the sun, blessings from Haleakala
For our sweet Ka‘ala and Wai‘ale‘ale, Where the greatest waters fall

Chorus(2)(2-times): Hawaii Loa, ku like kakou

Ku pa‘a me ka iokahi e
Ku kala me ka wiwo‘ole
Onipa‘a kakou, ‘onipa‘a kakou
A lanakila, na kini e
E ola, e ola, e ola na kini e

Ending: E ola, e ola, e ola na kini e